Multidecade global regressions of inversion strength, vertical velocity, and sea surface temperature (SST) on low cloud amount, from subdaily to multiyear time scales, refute the dominance of seasonal inversion strength on marine low cloud variability. Multiday low cloud variance averaged over the eastern Pacific and Atlantic stratocumulus regions [5 3 10 22 (cloud amount) 2 ] is twice the subdaily variance and 5 times larger than the multimonth variance. The broad multiday band contains most (60%) of the variance, despite strong seasonal (annual) and diurnal spectral peaks. Multiday low cloud amount over the eastern tropical and midlatitude oceans is positively correlated to inversion strength, with a slope of 2%-5% K 21 . Anecdotes show multiday low cloud and inversion strength anomalies propagate equatorward from midlatitudes. Previously shown correlations of low clouds to strong inversions and cool SST on monthly and longer time scales in the stratocumulus regions imply positive cloud-radiative feedbacks, with e-folding time scales of 300 days for SST and 14 days for atmospheric boundary layer temperature. On multimonth time scales, removing the effect of SST on low clouds reduces the low cloud amount explained by inversion strength by a factor of 3, but SST has a small effect at other time scales. Contrary to their positive correlation in the stratocumulus cloud decks, low clouds are anticorrelated to inversion strength over most of the tropics on daily and subdaily time scales.
Introduction
By reflecting solar radiation and emitting thermal radiation at a temperature close to that of the surface, marine low clouds have a net cooling effect on the climate. The response of low clouds and their associated radiative effect in a changed climate is the leading source of uncertainty for future climate projection (Bony and Dufresne 2005) . The climate sensitivities projected by climate models differ considerably and depend on the response of low cloud amount to SST (Lauer et al. 2010) . Understanding how low cloud amount depends on predictable aspects of the atmospheric circulation is essential to quantifying the surface temperature response to climate change forced by longlived greenhouse gas emissions.
Marine low clouds are prevalent (low cloud amount .0.6) over relatively cool sea surfaces poleward of 408 latitude and across the subtropical and tropical eastern oceans. The southeastern subtropical Indian Ocean, northeastern subtropical Pacific Ocean, and the southeastern tropical Pacific and Atlantic Oceans have persistent marine low cloud decks (Fig. 1b) . Greater stratocumulus cloud amount is found in these decks for cooler sea surface temperature (SST; e.g., Tselioudis et al. 1992; Clement et al. 2009; Lauer et al. 2010 ) and for more stable lower troposphere (Klein and Hartmann 1993, hereafter KH93) and atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) inversions (Wood and Bretherton 2006) . Increased subsidence leads to greater low cloud amount if it sufficiently increases the inversion strength. However, for a given inversion strength, stronger subsidence over the stratus deck reduces the low cloud amount in monthly average data (Myers and Norris 2013) .
Low stratiform clouds depend on whether the water vapor is saturated at the top of the boundary layer, which in turn is a delicate balance of moisture flux from the sea surface and entrainment of dry, free-tropospheric air. Greater inversion stability increases the energetic cost for turbulence to entrain dry air. A smaller entrainment rate reduces drying of the ABL and maintains the cloud near saturation. In the semipermanent stratocumulus cloud deck over the southeastern Pacific, synoptic variations of the lower free-tropospheric temperature affect the inversion strength and the propensity for the boundary layer to entrain dry air and reduce its cloud cover (Toniazzo et al. 2011; Rozendaal and Rossow 2003) .
To ameliorate climate model bias in mean low cloud amount, some low cloud parameterizations have used the well-known relationship between seasonal mean cloud amount and stability [specifically, the increase of 0.06 low cloud amount per kelvin of lower-tropospheric stability, measured by the difference in potential temperature between 700 and 1000 hPa (KH93)]. For example, one parameterization directly prescribes low cloud amount according to this seasonal relationship (Rasch and Kristjánsson 1998) , and another uses a stability threshold to determine whether to activate a shallow cumulus parameterization (Dee et al. 2011 ). The seasonal relationship between low cloud amount and stability is unlikely to be physically appropriate at the typical general circulation model grid scale and time step. Even using the relationship for the straightforward purpose of correcting mean daily solar radiation incident on the ocean surface may disrupt important cloud-SST interactions, since cloud properties may take several days to respond to SST anomalies Xu et al. 2005 ).
An analogous relationship to the seasonal correlation of low clouds to lower-tropospheric stability on time scales other than seasonal is not well understood. Klein (1997) studied synoptic variability of cloud and meteorology observations at Ocean Weather Station November in the Pacific Ocean (308N, 1408W), finding that boundary layer clouds are associated with cold advection, lower-tropospheric stability, humidity, strong wind speed and stress, strong sensible and latent heat fluxes, well-coupled boundary layers, sea level pressure (SLP) ridges, subsidence, and deeper atmospheric boundary layers; but none of these explains more than 13% of low cloud variance on daily time scales. Lower-tropospheric stability and cold advection explain more variance than most variables, and the variance explained increases when the daily data are averaged over tens of days (Klein 1997; Kubar et al. 2012, hereafter KWLJ12) . Low cloud amount increases when SLP ridges align poleward of the cloud region (Klein 1997; Rozendaal and Rossow 2003; George and Wood 2010) . Low-frequency variability, such as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), modulates the relationship on daily time scales between low cloud amount and lower-tropospheric stability (Sun et al. 2011) .
This work examines the subdaily to multiyear time scales of low cloud variability over all of Earth's ice-free oceans. From a global perspective, we compare the influence of inversion strength, SST, and vertical velocity on low clouds among regions and time scales. We examine the variability of low clouds from 26.5 years of 3-hourly infrared satellite cloud observations from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP; Rossow and Schiffer 1999; ISCCP Science Team 1999) . In section 2, we describe the ISCCP dataset, the European Centre for Medium-Range Forecasts interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim; Dee et al. 2011) , and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Optimum Interpolation SST version 2 product (OISSTv2; Reynolds et al. 2007 ). The dataset descriptions include details about the methods used to estimate low cloud variability and address ISCCP calibration drifts and biases among satellites. Methods for analyzing the cloud variability at different time scales and its slope with respect to inversion strength, vertical velocity, and SST are described in section 3. We compare variability of the low clouds, SST, and inversion strength on subdaily, multiday, multimonth, and multiyear time scales in section 4. In section 5, we discuss the response of clouds to inversion strength, SST, and vertical velocity. In section 6, we describe multiday equatorwardpropagating anomalies of inversion strength and low clouds. In section 7, we estimate radiative feedbacks to the atmospheric boundary layer temperature and SST from the observed response of low clouds to inversion strength and SST on different time scales. Section 8 concludes the paper with a summary.
Data a. Low cloud amount
Low cloud amount is calculated from the 26.5-yr record of the 3-hourly, equal-area (280 3 280 km 2 ) ISCCP D1 gridded product (Rossow and Schiffer 1999) . We use the ISCCP data at times that correspond to the 6-hourly reanalysis data. The D1 gridded data count the number of satellite fields of view (4-7-km radius pixels) whose radiances correspond to given cloud properties within the 280 3 280 km 2 spatial grid and time interval. Cloud amount (fraction) is defined as the number of cloud pixels divided by the total number of pixels observed. To ensure consistent sampling over the diurnal cycle, we use only infrared cloud retrievals. Instead of the standard ISCCP low cloud boundary of 680 hPa, we define low clouds as having cloud-top pressure greater than (altitude below) 560 hPa in order to include boundary layer clouds that may have tops that extend to higher altitude. Clouds defined by this cloud-top pressure include shallow cumulus in the tropics and clouds above the ABL in midlatitudes.
Results are relatively insensitive to using the low cloud amount for each ISCCP scene assuming a random-overlap distribution of clouds with height. The random-overlap adjusted low cloud amount represents the fraction of low clouds observed when high clouds do not obscure the satellite view of the low clouds (Rozendaal et al. 1995) .
The ISCCP cloud anomalies and their long-term means are affected by changes in viewing angle and satellite calibration. To correct for viewing angle artifacts, for each satellite we subtract cloud amount anomalies correlated to satellite view angle. To address satellite calibration drift, for each location and time we remove the regression of the low cloud amount with the low cloud amount mean over the entire view of the satellite (Norris 2000 (Norris , 2005 Norris and Evan 2015) . The long-term mean is not preserved by subtracting the regressions on viewing angle and mean satellite view, so the analysis is carried out only on anomalies. Mean daylight high and low cloud amount (Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively; separated by cloud-top pressure p top 5 560 hPa) are from 2000-11 infrared and visible radiances from the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) ISCCP D1-like satellite cloud amount product (Wielicki et al. 1996; Loeb et al. 2009 ).
b. Inversion strength and vertical velocity
Inversion strength [estimated inversion strength (EIS; Wood and Bretherton 2006) ] is computed from 6-hourly ERA-Interim (hereafter ERA-I; Dee et al. 2011) fields. EIS estimates cloud base from the 1000-hPa potential temperature and humidity. Potential temperature is assumed constant (adiabatic) below cloud base and is assumed to follow the moist adiabatic lapse rate both in the ABL cloud and in the free troposphere. The moist adiabatic lapse rate is computed from the 850-hPa air temperature.
The EIS calculation (Wood and Bretherton 2006) is not intended for regions dominated by deep convection. Nevertheless, EIS indicates the lower-tropospheric stability, independent of changes in the moist adiabatic lapse rate.
We use vertical pressure velocity at 700 hPa v 700 from the 6-hourly ERA-I. Vertical velocity has a semidiurnal zonally propagating atmospheric tide at the Nyquist frequency of the 6-hourly reanalysis sampling. It is resolved strongly at some longitudes and weakly at others. To avoid aliasing the semidiurnal tide on subdaily time scales, we diagnose its average phase and latitude-dependent amplitude and remove it from the v 700 time series.
c. Sea surface temperature
We use the 1 /48 daily NOAA OISSTv2 (Reynolds et al. 2007 ). The optimal interpolation procedure merges the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer infrared retrieval in clear air with microwave SST retrievals beneath clouds. NOAA OISSTv2 is not biased by clouds because the SST is retrieved from the microwave regardless of clouds.
Methods
We examine the magnitude of low cloud variability at multiyear, multimonth, multiday, and subdaily time scales; and the regression of low cloud amount with inversion strength, SST, and vertical velocity for anomalies averaged over these same time scales. The input data are 6-hourly time series of ISCCP low cloud amount c, ERA-I inversion strength s and 700-hPa vertical pressure velocity v 700 , and daily SST T, each averaged to the equal-area (280 3 280 km 2 ) ISCCP grid points. Data used in covariances are quality controlled according to two criteria: inversion strength must be positive, and high cloud amount (with p top , 560 hPa) must be less than 0.5. This focuses the analysis on ABL clouds observed below stable inversions. Excluding scenes with large high cloud amount from the covariances minimizes the influence of spurious correlations because of changes in high clouds. Regressions are not sensitive to the exact choice of the high cloud amount threshold. Random-overlap-adjusted low cloud covariances give similar results to low cloud amount covariances quality controlled by this procedure.
We define anomalies of c, s, T, and v 700 using four averaging windows to resolve 1) subdaily, 2) multiday, 3) multimonth, and 4) multiyear variability. The start and end of each averaging window is defined in UTC by the hour, day, month, or year of the civil calendar. These window-averaged anomalies are denoted c , with the superscript denoting the time scale over which they are averaged. Appendix A formally defines the calendar window averages and shows that the window-average anomalies are mutually orthogonal. SST data are daily, so subdaily SST variability is not resolved. The periodic seasonal (annual) and diurnal cycles are diagnosed by compositing monthly averages by calendar month and 6-h averages by time of day, respectively.
Variances (s 2 ) are computed for the anomalies of the full time series and each of the calendar window-average anomalies. We show the slopes m cs of the regression of low cloud c on inversion strength s and m cT of low cloud on SST (appendix B). For each time scale, we compute the low cloud amount anomalies predicted by their regression on inversion strength, SST, and vertical velocity. Figure 2 shows the regional pattern of the standard deviation s(c) of ISCCP low cloud amount for the full 6-hourly time series and for the subday, multiday, multimonth, and multiyear window-averaged anomalies. The total standard deviation of low cloud amount is 0.2-0.3 over most of the oceans (Fig. 2a) and is highest over the eastern tropical and subtropical oceans, where low cloud amount is climatologically high (Fig. 1a) . Low cloud amount has a ''red'' spectrum, with power weighted to low frequencies, but the higher-frequency is very small (0.02-0.04) over most of the oceans. In the eastern Pacific and Atlantic stratocumulus regions, 57% of the variance is multiday, 30% is subdaily, 11% is multimonth, and ,1% is multiyear.
Time scales of low cloud variability
The standard deviation of the climatological seasonal cycle s(c seasonal ), shown as unfilled contours with the same color scale as the multimonth variability in Fig. 2d , constitutes about 90% of the total multimonth (periodic and aperiodic) standard deviation s(c month ). The contours are difficult to see because they match the total multimonth standard deviation s(c month ). In contrast to the seasonal cycle, the periodic diurnal cycle explains a much smaller fraction (,10%) of the subdaily standard deviation (Fig. 2b) .
We perform spectral analysis of low cloud amount c, inversion strength s, and SST T for the northeastern and southeastern Atlantic and Pacific stratocumulus regions (defined by KH93) using discrete Fourier transforms of overlapping 4-yr windows (Welch 1967 ) of the time series tapered with a Hanning window. Figure 3 shows the variance-preserving spectra [fS( f) vs log(f)] of low cloud amount, inversion strength, and SST spatially averaged over the four stratocumulus regions defined by the boxes in The seasonal cycles of all variables are weaker (especially low cloud amount) in the Northern Hemisphere stratus regions than in the Southern Hemisphere.
The spectra in Fig. 3 show that the dominant time scale of variability for low cloud amount and inversion strength is multiday rather than multimonth in the stratocumulus regions. Most of the variance of low cloud amount and inversion strength is contained in a wide band with periods between 2 and 50 days (frequency from 2 3 10 22 to 5 3 10 21 day 21 ), indicating the influence of synoptic variability. Low cloud amount varies on even shorter time scales than inversion strength. The synoptic variability is mostly resolved by the multiday standard deviation, shown in Fig. 2c . Empirical red noise spectra (dashed) are fit to the spectra in frequency bands of 1-4 3 10 22 and 2-3 3 10 21 day
21
, away from the expected annual and daily peaks. The one-sided red noise power spectrum
is appropriate for a continuous process x described by
whose time tendency is forced by white noise j(t) with variance s 2 j , and damped with time scale t (Munk 1960 ). The red noise curves fit the spectra well, excluding the diurnal and annual peaks. The damping time scale t (days) is printed beside the curves in Fig. 3 .
We expect, however, that the variance in the 2-50-day band reflects forcing that is not white, but enhanced in the synoptic band. Inversion strength variance is a factor of 2 larger than red noise at a period f 21 5 10 days in the southeastern Pacific and Atlantic, and somewhat less in the northeast regions. Synoptic variability appears stronger in the northeastern Atlantic and Pacific stratus regions. There, the red noise curve has more variance at higher frequency, and synoptic SST variance is enhanced 50% above the red noise at f 21 5 10 days. The low cloud spectral variance is dominated by synoptic variability in all the regions and by a broad peak about the diurnal cycle. The SST is observed to vary so quickly that its empirical red noise damping time scale is much shorter than the time scale that would result from adjustment of the ocean mixed layer [e.g., 2 months for a 30-m mixed layer (Frankignoul and Hasselmann 1977) ]. The strong multiday modulation of the radiative flux by low clouds (21 W m 22 at 1% cloud amount) enhances the high-frequency variability of SST. The low cloud surface radiative effect due to a 25% cloud amount anomaly explains a 20.1 K response of SST to clouds persisting 10 days over a 50-m ocean mixed layer. This is about one-third of the multiday standard deviation of SST.
Relation of low cloud amount to inversion strength, SST, and vertical velocity a. Inversion strength
Inversion strength explains 28% of the multiyear and 39% of the multimonth low cloud variance but only 4% of the larger multiday variance, averaged over the four KH93 eastern subtropical and tropical stratocumulus boxes. Figures 4a-e show the slope m cs of the regression of low cloud amount to inversion strength for the different time scales. In Fig. 4 and subsequent figures that depend on regressions, gray crosses mark where the correlations are not significantly different from zero at 95% confidence by a Fisher's z statistic. Table 1 summarizes the slope m cs averaged for each of the four stratocumulus regions. Figure 4f shows the standard deviation of inversion strength for all time scales of variability, and Figs. 4g-j show the standard deviation for each separate time scale. Inversion strength varies most on multiday time scales, with its standard deviation increasing poleward and greater than 2 K outside the tropics. Multimonth standard deviations of inversion strength reach 2 K (Fig. 4f ) near the coast in the stratocumulus regions. In the deep-convective tropics (IndoPacific warm pool, ITCZ, and SPCZ) the inversion strength is small (Fig. 1a) , and its variability is weak (,0.5 K; Figs. 4f-j).
In the southeastern Pacific stratocumulus region, the slope m cs of cloud amount to inversion strength at multimonth time scales (;0.05 K
21
; Table 1 ) agrees with previous seasonal-regional regressions using ISCCP cloud data (Zhang et al. 2009; Sun et al. 2011) and is very close to the seasonal-regional m cs 5 0.06 K 21 from surface observations (KH93). The multimonth slope is less in the northeastern Pacific and Atlantic stratocumulus regions than the southern stratocumulus regions. The multiyear slope is approximately 0.03-0.04 K 21 in the southeastern subtropical oceans, slightly less than the multimonth slope. The value of m cs on multiday time scales is greater than 0.01 K 21 in the eastern subtropical and tropical marine stratocumulus decks (Fig. 4c) . The multiday slope m cs of low clouds to inversion strength is negative (20.05 K 21 ) in the tropical warm pool and intertropical convergence zone regions of significant moisture convergence, indicating low (shallow cumulus) clouds are correlated with less stable trade inversion layers. At subdaily time scales, the region of negative slope extends throughout most of the tropics, suggesting shallow clouds are correlated to weak or unstable inversions on time scales of several hours (Fig. 4b) . The cloud amount response explained by inversion strength s(ĉ) 5 m cs s(s) is shown in Fig. 5 , where s(s) is the standard deviation of the inversion strength. Over the eastern subtropical marine stratocumulus regions (around 308N and 308S; Figs. 5c, d) , the increase of low clouds for one standard deviation of inversion strength is stronger on multimonth time scales than on multiday time scales. The negative slope over the rest of the tropics is strongest on multiday time scales.
Figures 5f-j explore the effect of relaxing the high cloud amount and positive inversion strength sampling thresholds for the covariances. [The spatial distribution of high cloud ( p , 560 hPa) fraction is shown in Fig. 1a .] The pattern of the response of the low clouds to Except for the eastern tropical and subtropical stratocumulus regions, the multiday standard deviation of inversion strength s(s day ) is greater than the multimonth standard deviation s(s month ) over most of the oceans (Figs. 4h,i ) and is about twice as strong as the multimonth standard deviation in the extratropics. The multiday low cloud variations explained by inversion strength are as large as the multimonth variations explained by inversion strength (Figs. 5c,d ) outside of the southeastern tropical stratocumulus decks and narrow regions on the southern flanks of the seasonally migrating northeastern Pacific and Atlantic intertropical convergence zones (ITCZs).
b. SST
SST is an important factor in determining inversion strength because the temperature of the marine boundary layer adjusts quickly to it. Radiative cooling and subsidence determine the temperature structure of the free troposphere, which in turn influences the inversion strength. We compute the slope m cT of low cloud amount to SST for multiday through multiyear time scales (Figs. 6a-d) using the daily OISSTv2 dataset. Except in the tropical convergence zones, the slope of cloud amount to SST is almost everywhere negative, indicating low clouds increase for cooler SST throughout the midlatitudes and subtropical stratus decks. On monthly and longer time scales, low cloud slope to SST closely mirrors the slope of low clouds to inversion strength, but with the opposite sign (cf . Figs. 6c,d and 4d,e) . SST explains 52% of the multimonth and 30% of the multiyear inversion strength variance but only 1% of the multiday inversion strength variance. SST influences inversion strength variability on monthly and longer time scales by dominating ABL temperature variability, yet the free tropospheric temperature is set by the general circulation of the atmosphere and unlikely to be in equilibrium with local SST. The multimonth time scale (Fig. 6g) dominates the SST standard deviation (Fig. 6e) . The multiday (Fig. 6f) and multiyear (Fig. 6h ) standard deviation color scales are amplified by a factor of 2.
On multiday time scales, there are more low clouds for cooler SST everywhere (Fig. 6b ). This partly reflects the effect of the low clouds shading the ocean surface beneath them. To examine the individual effects of SST and inversion strength on low clouds, we compare the cloud amount explained by inversion strength after removing the projection of SST (Fig. 8) with the ordinary relationship of low clouds to inversion strength (Figs. 5a,c-e) . The remaining low cloud amount variability explained by inversion strength is relatively unaffected on multiday and multiyear time scales (cf. Figs. 5a ,c,e with Figs. 8a,b,d) . SST enhances the multimonth low cloud amount variation associated with inversion strength by a factor of 2 in the subtropical southern oceans and midlatitude northern oceans and by a factor of 3 in the (Fig. 5d ) disappear once the projection of SST is removed, and inversion strength explains less than 0.04 of low cloud amount there (Fig. 8c ).
c. Vertical velocity
Vertical velocity at 700 hPa v 700 explains 6% of the multiyear and 12% of the multimonth low cloud variance, but only 1% of its multiday variance, averaged over the four KH93 eastern subtropical and tropical stratocumulus boxes. low cloud amount by about 0.1 (Fig. 9a) . In regions poleward of 408 latitude over the Southern Ocean and northwestern Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, there are more low clouds for increasing subsidence. The multiday regression dominates the total low cloud amount explained by vertical velocity for both positive and negative responses (Fig. 9c) . The total low cloud amount explained by vertical velocity in the eastern tropical stratocumulus regions is weak because the subdaily low cloud response associated with subsidence (Fig. 9b) compensates the multiday low cloud response associated with ascent (Fig. 9c) . Multimonth subsidence explains low cloud amount of 0.02 in the eastern tropical oceans (Fig. 9d) .
Consistent with KWLJ12, positive multimonth correlations are strongest in the transition regions around 308 latitude. Negative low cloud anomalies for subsidence in the tropics (Fig. 9 ) disagree with KWLJ12's nearly ubiquitous positive correlations (their Fig. 7) . One hypothesis for this difference is that anomalous ascent decreases the fraction of ''pure low clouds'' of KWLJ12 (low clouds strictly in scenes with no middle or high clouds) more sensitively than our low cloud fraction if middle and high clouds are positively correlated to anomalous ascent, as we expect. The second hypothesis is that, in cumulus regimes, low (shallow cumulus) clouds themselves are associated with the same anomalous ascent as the middle and high (cumulus congestus and deep cumulus) clouds. Our more liberal counting (which differs from KWLJ12) of mixtures of low and high clouds samples this association. Low clouds in the stratocumulus regions, where high clouds are rare, have a small response to subsidence in both studies. Our pattern of low cloud explained by v 700 is qualitatively unchanged by requiring conditions of subsidence, or s . 0 and high cloud less than 0.5 (not shown).
Multiyear low cloud is anticorrelated to subsidence in the central Pacific (Fig. 9e) and elsewhere does not have a significant multiyear response. The subdaily influence of subsidence in the southeastern tropical Pacific FIG. 9 . As in Figs. 5a-e, but the response of low clouds to one standard deviation of 700-hPa vertical pressure velocity v 700 . Subsiding pressure velocity is positive, so positive (red) shades represent low clouds increasing for subsidence. Figs. 5b-e, but for the response of low cloud amount to inversion strength after removing the influence of SST on low cloud amount by linear regression. stratocumulus region (Fig. 9b) is consistent with the effect of diurnal subsidence from a gravity wave generated by continental heating of the elevated topography of the Andes (Garreaud and Muñoz 2004; Rahn and Garreaud 2010; de Szoeke et al. 2012; Painemal et al. 2013) .
FIG. 8. As in
Multimonth low cloud amount anomalies are associated with vertical velocity anomalies of either sign, depending on the region. Upward vertical velocity enhances convergence, deeper boundary layers, and low clouds (Myers and Norris 2013) , whereas subsidence indirectly enhances clouds by enhancing inversion strength on monthly time scales. The net response of clouds to inversion strength is the balance of these. If these mechanisms are weak or nearly compensate each other, then the observed correlations between inversion strength, low clouds, and subsidence may be dominated by other factors not considered by this study. Low cloud amount explained by inversion strength looks nearly identical to Fig. 5 after subtracting the cloud anomalies explained by the 700-hPa vertical velocity (not shown).
Regional response of clouds to inversion strength a. Propagation of inversion strength anomalies from the midlatitudes to the tropics
Strong day-to-day cloud variability influences even the relatively persistent eastern marine stratocumulus decks (Fig. 2c) . Synoptic variability of inversion strength is generated by midlatitude cyclones, perhaps by differential advection of the free troposphere and ABL, especially over SST gradients. Animations of clouds and inversion strength show inversion strength anomalies associated with synoptic storms deforming into narrow filaments as they wrap equatorward around the subtropical highs (see the movie in the supplemental material at the Journals Online website: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1175/JCLI-D-15-0460.s1). These filaments travel into the regions of climatological stratocumulus cloud decks in the eastern ocean basins and modulate the size and shape of the stratocumulus cloud decks. Figure 10 shows the meridional evolution of clouds and inversion strength over time for June-July 2010 from 108 to 508 latitude in both hemispheres. Multiple (160) 6-hourly images of 7 km 3 7 km Gridded Satellite (GridSat) 11-mm infrared (IR) brightness temperature compiled from geostationary satellites (Knapp et al. 2011) are overlaid with contours of inversion strength from ERA-I. Low clouds and inversion strength anomalies copropagate equatorward in both the northern (Fig. 10a) and southern (Fig. 10c) eastern Pacific. Anomalies of clouds and inversion strength propagate equatorward faster than the mean meridional surface wind (Fig. 1d) poleward of 208 latitude. Future work is needed to clarify the roles of wave propagation and advection by anomalous winds. Inversion strength is contoured with an interval of 3 K in (a),(c),(d) (black contour is 0 K, maroon is 3 K, red is 6 K, orange is 9 K, and yellow is 12 K). In (b) the contour interval is 1.5 K (black contour is 1.5 K, red is 3 K, orange is 4.5 K, and yellow is 6 K).
Low cloud anomalies associated with inversion strength propagate equatorward less clearly in the Atlantic than in the Pacific (Figs. 10b,d ). Long bands of cloud and inversion strength tilt and deform in the subtropics, perhaps explaining the inconsistent meridional propagation in Fig. 10d . Clouds are few, and inversion strength is weak during summer in the northeastern Atlantic (Fig. 10b) . Because the 1-2-day history of entrainment matters to the clouds, their response to synoptic variations in inversion strength may follow within the next day or two in the region downstream of the inversion strength anomalies (Xu et al. 2005; Klein et al. 1995; Mauger and Norris 2010) .
b. Lag correlations
Sequences of plan-view images (see the movie in the supplemental material at the Journals Online website: http://dx.doi.org/10.1175/JCLI-D-15-0460.s1) suggest low clouds respond quickly to inversion strength anomalies on daily time scales. The temporal relationship between inversion strength anomalies and low cloud cover is illustrated by the Eulerian temporal lag correlation of low clouds and inversion strength at each ISCCP grid (Fig. 11) . The lag correlations show that low cloud amount responds nearly contemporaneously with inversion strength in many places over the ocean, consistent with the Lagrangian analysis of Mauger and Norris (2010) . The 1-day lag of low clouds following high lowertropospheric stability at 308N, 1408W corroborates results from Ocean Weather Station November (Klein 1997) . Positive low cloud amount leads inversion strength by approximately 1 day in the Northern Hemisphere western midlatitude oceans (208-508N). Low clouds are more contemporaneously correlated with inversion strength in the Southern Hemisphere midlatitudes (308-458S). These relationships are due to the temporal progression of the pattern of clouds in midlatitudepropagating ridges and troughs (see the figure in the supplemental material at the Journals Online website: http://dx.doi.org/10.1175/JCLI-D-15-0460.s1). The cloud response lags inversion strength progressively more as the inversion strength anomalies propagate eastward and equatorward around the subtropical highs and into the stratocumulus regions. Inversion strength leads cloud amount by 0.5-1 day in the tropical and subtropical stratocumulus regions (e.g., at 208S, 858W; Fig. 11a ), indicating that cloud properties respond to antecedent inversion strength anomalies (Fig. 11b) .
Cloud-radiative feedbacks
The regressions in section 3 can be used to compute the strength of cloud-radiative feedbacks. Perturbed clouds modify the net radiation absorbed by the ocean mixed layer and ABL, further influencing the SST and ABL temperature. The feedbacks are positive if clouds are associated with cooler SST and stronger inversions. Feedbacks are based on a general mixed layer heat budget with heat capacity rc p h and absorbed flux F,
where T is temperature, r is density, h is mixed layer thickness, and c p is the specific heat of the substance of the mixed layer. Linearizing the dependence of the flux on mixed layer temperature F 0 ffi (›F/›t)T 0 and rearranging, we define the feedback time scale:
First we compute the cloud radiation-SST feedback. The slope of the regression of the low cloud amount to SST is m cT (Fig. 6) . Clouds affect the diurnal mean net surface downwelling radiation R, which depends on the cloud amount c and the maximum (overcast) cloudradiative effect R 1 2 R 0 , where R 0 is the clear-sky net radiation and R 1 is the net radiation for overcast clouds:
We estimate the radiative effect for marine low clouds observed in the VAMOS Ocean Cloud Atmosphere Land Study Experiment de Szoeke et al. 2010 de Szoeke et al. , 2012 as R 1sfc 2 R 0sfc 5 280 W m 22 . The total cloud amount is c 5 m cT T 1c, wherec does not depend on T. The change in temperature of the ocean mixed layer of depth h o depends on its heat capacity r o c po h o . If R sfc is the net surface radiation absorbed by the ocean, then the radiative heating is,
Subscripts o and a in the specific heat refer to the ocean surface mixed layer and atmospheric boundary layer, respectively. Since the residual cloud amountc does not depend on SST, the term in square brackets does not affect the SST feedback. The time scale of the positive cloud radiation-SST feedback is
Assuming the ocean mixed layer depth h o 5 50 m (e.g., de Boyer-Montegut et al. 2004 ) and low cloud amount slope to SST m cT 5 20.18C
21
, the positive cloud-radiative feedback has an e-folding time scale of t SST 5 300 days. Even for this relatively strong estimate of the slope m cT , the feedback has a much longer time scale than the less than 10-day damping time scale for SST implied by the red noise spectrum (Fig. 3) .
We compare the time scale of this feedback to the time scale (4) of the restoration of the ocean mixed layer temperature by surface evaporation. The sensible heat flux is constant, assuming constant sea-air temperature difference DT. Assuming constant relative humidity RH, the evaporation depends on the change in saturation vapor pressure q s with SST. Linearizing about SST, the derivative of the surface evaporation with respect to SST is ›E/›T 5 r a C H UL[(1 2 RH)(›q s /›T) 1 RH(› 2 q s /›T 2 )DT]. The SST feedback time scale is estimated from (4) as,
For SST 5 208C, bulk heat transfer coefficient C H 5 1.1 3 10
23
, wind speed U 5 5 m s
21
, latent heat of vaporization L = 2.5 3 10 6 J kg
, DT 5 1.58C, and RH 5 80%, the negative surface evaporation feedback is 500 days, slightly weaker than the positive radiative SST feedback.
Though the cloud radiation-SST feedback has been found to amplify the mean seasonal and interannual meridional asymmetry of the northern-ITCZ southern stratus deck couplet in general circulation models of the eastern Atlantic and Pacific Oceans (e.g., Philander et al. 1996; Ma et al. 1996; Xie 2005; de Szoeke et al. 2006; Bellomo et al. 2014 Bellomo et al. , 2015 , faster processes on time scales less than 300 days drive most of the observed SST variability.
We estimate the atmospheric cloud radiation-ABL temperature feedback from the radiative heating of the ABL. This mechanism is physically distinct from the cloud radiation-SST feedback, but since SST and inversion strength are correlated, our empirical estimates of the slopes m cs and m cT of clouds to inversion strength and SST are not independent.
Clouds modulate the net radiative divergence between the surface and the inversion as in (5). The net radiative loss of energy due to clouds cools the ABL, increasing its relative humidity and cloud amount. The effect of ABL temperature on saturation and the effect of stabilityreducing entrainment are both included in the slope of low cloud to inversion strength m cs . Liquid water potential temperature u lABL is conserved in the ABL. Assuming free-tropospheric temperature anomalies are uncorrelated, anomalies of u 
where r a , c pa , and h ABL represent properties of air affecting the boundary layer heat capacity. The residual cloud amountc does not depend on u lABL , so the term in square brackets does not affect the feedback. The cloud radiation-ABL temperature feedback time scale is t rad,ABL 5 2r a c pa h ABL /m cs (R 1ABL 2 R 0ABL ) . (10) On balance, clouds radiate more net longwave radiation from the boundary layer top than they warm the atmospheric boundary layer due to solar absorption, resulting in a net cooling of R 1ABL 2 R 0ABL 5 250 W m 22 when clouds are present. 1 We estimate the cloud-radiative feedback e-folding time scale t rad,ABL 5 14 days for a typical slope m cs 5 0.02 K 21 (Fig. 4) and ABL depth h ABL 5 1200 m.
The time scale of the cloud radiation-ABL temperature feedback is therefore considerably faster (the feedback is stronger) than the positive cloud radiation-SST feedback, but not fast enough to overcome the 1-2-day damping time scale due to the surface and entrainment fluxes of temperature and moisture into the ABL. For entrainment w e 5 4 mm s 21 and 5 m s 21 for surface wind speed, the equilibration time scale for the ABL adjustment to the fluxes is 1.5 days (Schubert et al. 1979) . The 14-day time scale of the cloud radiation-ABL temperature feedback suggests that it might be responsible for amplifying the variability of low clouds on synoptic (especially multiweek) and longer time scales (Fig. 2) .
Summary
KH93 analyzed the climatological seasonal cycle of low cloud amount among different regions, finding a slope of 10.06 low cloud amount per kelvin lower-tropospheric stability (LTS) among regions and seasons. Previous regressions with ISCCP data give low cloud-LTS slopes of 10.05 (Zhang et al. 2009 ), consistent with the slope in our monthly regressions. On time scales shorter than a day and in tropical regions of atmospheric convergence and warm SST, low clouds increase for weaker inversions.
Even in the stratocumulus regions, where the seasonal influence of lower-tropospheric stability on low clouds is well established, day-to-day time scales dominate low cloud amount variance. Low cloud variability averaged over the four subtropical and tropical stratocumulus regions has significant peaks at the seasonal and diurnal cycle (11% of variance is at f , 0.01 day 21 and 28% at f . 0.5 day
21
), yet 61% of variance is in a broad band from 2 to 100 days (Fig. 3) . Multiday low cloud variance over the midlatitudes and subtropics is largely correlated to inversion strength (Fig. 5) . Most inversion strength variance (50%) is on multiday time scales (40% is multimonth, 5% is subdaily, and 4% is multiyear). Multiyear inversion strength anomalies do not explain significant low cloud variations.
The response of clouds to vertical motion also depends on the time scale and region. Subdaily low cloud amount increases with subsidence only in the southeastern Pacific and Atlantic stratocumulus regions. Especially over the southeastern Pacific Ocean, this correlation may be due to fortuitous coincidence of diurnal cloud clearing by solar warming of the cloud top and the downward phase of a diurnal gravity wave generated by continental heating (e.g., Garreaud and Muñoz 2004) . On multimonth time scales, low clouds in the eastern tropical stratocumulus decks are also correlated with subsidence (without controlling for inversion strength). Away from the stratocumulus cloud decks, clouds increase for ascent in the free troposphere, presumably because shallow cumulus clouds, also counted as low clouds in our analysis, are enhanced by low-level convergence. On multiday time scales, these shallow clouds increase approximately 5% on average for one (upward) standard deviation of 700-hPa pressure velocity.
Low clouds are anticorrelated with subsidence on multiday time scales, but positively correlated on multimonth time scales. On multiday time scales, the nonlocal meteorological history experienced by the boundary layer is important , and trajectories show subsidence is anticorrelated to low cloud amount on daily time scales (Mauger and Norris 2010) . Subsidence can strengthen the inversion by slowly warming the air capping the inversion. Subsidence also limits the height of the boundary layer and the ability for boundary layer air to reach saturation. KWLJ12 find the correlation of low clouds to vertical velocity (and SST) increases when daily data are averaged with 15-day running means. The apparent multimonth correlation of low clouds is probably due to the association of subsidence with inversion strength. Controlling for the effect of inversion strength, clouds increase for upward motion even on monthly time scales (Myers and Norris 2013) .
Midlatitude synoptic intrusions affect subtropical low clouds in the northeastern hemisphere winter associated with anomalous cold advection and poleward sea level pressure ridges (Klein 1997; Rozendaal and Rossow 2003) . Northwestward propagation of microphysical and macrophysical cloud properties is associated with largescale patterns of pressure variability in the southeastern Pacific (George and Wood 2010) . Multiday inversion strength anomalies propagate from midlatitudes to the tropics, especially over the eastern Pacific Ocean. A 1-month anecdote from austral winter shows equatorward copropagation of low cloud and inversion strength anomalies from midlatitudes toward the southeastern and northeastern Pacific stratocumulus regions (Fig. 10) . Anomalies propagate less clearly over the Atlantic. We suspect these anomalies propagate into the stratocumulus regions by a combination of wave processes and advection.
Cold SST is ubiquitously correlated with low clouds on multiday time scales (Fig. 6b) . This is probably because of the shading effect of clouds on the ocean heat budget. SST decreases 0.18-18C, depending on region, for a 100% change in low cloud fraction. This relationship of SST to low cloud amount at multiday time scales is consistent with the cooling expected of an ocean mixed layer experiencing cloud-radiative cooling.
SST varies most on multimonth time scales, mostly because of the repeating seasonal cycle. SST variability contributes to low clouds in the southeastern Pacific and Atlantic stratocumulus regions, but its influence is weak in the northeastern stratocumulus regions. Low clouds increase by 0.05 K 21 SST for multimonth and multiyear time scales over the deep tropics near the date line and decrease over the cooler eastern oceans, subtropics, and midlatitudes. SST is responsible for enhancing the multimonth low cloud amount explained by inversion strength to 0.05 over much of the northern midlatitude and southern subtropical oceans and to 0.1 in the southern tropical stratocumulus regions. Removing the effect of SST, the multimonth low cloud amount explained by inversion strength is everywhere 0.03 or less. The sensitivities of low clouds to SST and to inversion strength imply positive cloud-radiative feedbacks that amplify variability of the boundary layer temperature and SST. A more stable inversion reduces entrainment by raising the energetic cost of entraining warmer air. With weaker entrainment, the boundary layer becomes moister, and the cloud amount increases. The clouds shade the ocean surface from sunlight and cool the SST. The ABL responds to SST relatively quickly, increasing the inversion strength and relative humidity for a cool SST anomaly. The adjustment time scale of the SST to the solar flux anomaly is about 300 days. This positive feedback may be responsible for low-frequency variability of SST and low clouds in the eastern Pacific and Atlantic (Clement et al. 2011; Evan et al. 2013; Bellomo et al. 2014 Bellomo et al. , 2015 .
The cloud radiation-ABL feedback results from the effect of emissive clouds on the net radiative divergence from the atmospheric boundary layer. It amplifies longerthan-weekly synoptic variability with an e-folding time scale of 14 days. The ABL radiative feedback is 20 times stronger as a result of the small heat capacity of the ABL (1.3 3 10 6 J K 21 m
22
) compared to the ocean mixed layer (2.1 3 10 8 J K 21 m
). Both positive cloud-radiative feedbacks are weaker than the surface and entrainment flux damping of the ABL, so cloud-radiative feedbacks do not completely destabilize the ABL cloud system.
The response of climate models to greenhouse gas forcing depends strongly on their representation of low clouds, yet these models simulate low clouds and their sensitivities poorly. Common cloud and ocean surface heat flux errors in the eastern ocean stratocumulus regions develop on time scales of hours to days in climate models, for reasons that differ between models (Medeiros et al. 2012; Toniazzo and Woolnough 2014) . Reproducing observed low cloud variability, including its strong multiday variability and its statistical relations to SST and inversion strength, is a test of the cloud physics of climate models.
Several results advance our understanding of clouds: Inversion strength does not reliably predict low cloud amount on time scales shorter than a day, precluding it from being used in parameterizations of low clouds on the time step of a general circulation model. Low cloud amount is anticorrelated to inversion strength over tropical low-level convergent regions on daily time scales and anticorrelated equatorward of 308 latitude on time scales shorter than a day. In the eastern Pacific and Atlantic stratocumulus regions, low cloud variance explained by multiday inversion strength is about half that explained by multimonth inversion strength. Finally, day-to-day variations dominate low cloud variance, even where the seasonal low cloud relationship to stability holds, so the effect of weather on low clouds is likely to affect Earth's climate. reviewers for their helpful suggestions. ISCCP D1 data were provided by the NASA LARC Atmospheric Science Data Center. ERA data were provided by the NCAR CISL Research Data Archive. NOAA daily SST data were provided by the NOAA/ESRL Physical Sciences Division data server. This work was funded by Department of Energy Atmospheric Systems Research Grants DE-SC0006701 (Yuter), DE-SC0006994 (de Szoeke), and DE-SC0006736 (Mechem).
APPENDIX A

Separation of Calendar Time Scales by Window Averages
Cloud amount, vertical velocity, and inversion strength are sampled at 6-h intervals. SST is sampled daily. These time series are decomposed into yearly, monthly, daily, and 6-hourly anomalies. The averaging windows are defined by the civil calendar (UTC):
x 5 x 1 x year 1 x month 1 x day 1 x 6h .
The x represents the record mean of x. The window anomaly x D i for window length D i and next longer window length D i11 is defined:
The brackets represent time averages over windows of length D i . Our window anomalies are then 
The window-average anomalies are mutually orthogonal for the different window lengths. Thus, upon squaring (A1), the variance of x is the sum of the variances of the anomalies at the separate time scales:
x 0 x 0 5 x year x year 1 x month x month 1 x day x day 1 x 6h x 6h . (A4)
The window averages bandpass filter the time series. The spectral power response for each window average [sin(pDf )/(pDf ) for the rectangular window of length D (Blackman and Tukey 1958) ] is shown in Fig. A1 . A power response of 1 means all signal power at that frequency passes through the window average. Except at the poorly resolved high frequencies, the sum of the power response for all window-average anomalies at a given frequency yields 1. If the original time series had equal variance at all frequencies, then the subdaily window average would resolve 69% of its variance, the multiday band 30%, and the multimonth band 1%. The multiyear band would resolve a tiny fraction (9 3 10 24 ) of its variance.
APPENDIX B
Regression
Our terminology for standard regressions follows. We define, for instance, the low cloud amount anomaly c 
